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Just now I have I tiend sta'.ng heE of
whom the world wil soon I thint hw
smetting tii@8n he (eies moilesty to
*ltmes. I mem F. Y Eeden the Dutch

!@t. (Lady Welty to W- FuUd, letter of
Feb. ?,1906)

l . A Sketch of th€ Signific Moyement in the Netheda §

Aside from the extensive Dutch signific literature, which has rcmained pratical_

ly untnown outside the Netherlands, the liteßtüe on Lady W€lby and her

signilics contains alrnost flo rcference to that aspect of fady Welby's imPact

which has Foved most significant frorn tlle standpoitrt of scientific hi§tory,

ndnely, the signific movement ln the Netherlands. Tbis is all the more a§tounding

coNiderirE that r€pres€rtatives of a[ major scientific di§ciplines participated in

this flovem€nt from 1937 on and that a tot l of ten Int€mational SiErific

Summer Conferences took place betweel 1939 and 1954 with contributions by

r€nowned screntists from various Westem cormtries such a§ Piaget, Denk, Ph.

Frad<, C. Chery, and L.EJ. Brouwer. Furthermore, close ties existed between

the Dutch significians on l}e one hand and the Vienna Cncb, the Unity of
Science Moi€ment, Ame Naess and his collaborator§ and the ckcle of Swßs

scholaß ässociated with the penoditÄ Dialecnca ol the other hand tfuou8h the

medium of th€ joumal &rtftere which was published by the sigificians from

1936 to 1963 and was dre most importart published organ of the movement,

not to mention numerous pe$onal contacts.

In light of its Äpproach alld topics, it is just as surprising lhat after th€ late

50t the signific movement shared the fat€ of l,ady welby's writinSs in th.t it
sank into oblivion ifl intemational cücles. For sigifrcian3 concenhated their
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studies on questioas of commünication and §gn theory, a rudimentary speech
act theory r, and th€ theoretical foun&tiors of mathematics, natural, and
social sciences. Anyone who ventüres today upon an int€nsive study of the
signilicians' ext€n§ve publicätioß will repeatedly encounter issues which arc
§til relevant, stimulating ideas, and occasionally th€ses and concepts which are
stanliry in tlEir early fomulations of 'lnodem" scientific inquiries. Familiari,
zation with rhis body of work leads to the realization that it €mbodies a broad
philosophical tndition of relevance to current discüssions of scierce, and hrs
more tlün merely histo.icäl or sociological interest.

However, before the signific works car yield rcsults for present jssues, a
preliminary historical study of rhe signific molemert must be unde alrcn so
that the respectire texts can be undeßtood in tlpir historical and intellectual
context. This requircs, first of all, focusing on the fse of the siglific mowment.
that is, the ercrts and factoß leading to the ütroduction and adoption oflady
Welby's sigrilics in the Netherlards. Howercr, before tuminS to this matter,
I would like to sunmarize the history of tlte movement , to clä.ify and describe
the significance and repercussions of van Eeden,s ht€rcession between fady
Welby and Dutch scholars which played such a msjor role in ttis pocess.

In the fal of 1912, the Dutch poet and lawyer Jacob IsraA dr Haan (1881
1924) published an article wirh the ropical titte .Nieuwe rechrstaalphitdophie,'
(New Philosophy of I*gal Language) (de HaÜl 1912) in a law joumat. There, in
th€ fißt pangraph, de Haan intrcduces his readeß to a ..new philosophy of
lan8uage":

"On Srluday tle 30tlt of Mech, 1912, Lady Victo.ia Velty, üe fouodei of. new
philosophy of lmsuage wnich ihe @[ed significs a nee wlich has heen adolted
by English @d Anentu plilosorles - died in t{aEov on the Ei[ n@ Loniton
at the asE of 75. The au&oe$ chuact rizes sigtritics s: rre phito@phy of Sisaif-
@ce, ü^t \s. the phl@ph! of the hatua cdrycity of düesion Leguage is rct
the only mtus of humo exlte$iotr ed signi{ics tteFfoE encmpass E@ tt@
the philosolhy of iaaguag€ I the phiosophy of expresion_ For üe studerl of sigaifics,
the othsm@! of expression ee also of iltuelll music,painting, sculptu€, chmic€l
and mathmatical fomulas, gemetric ligEs, gestures. yer vertal L.nguage is @r
tai,ly the mca aNal dd hest kroM heus of expre$ion ed (p@ricaly the me
üing) of Elations. For üis r€6on, tlle siCtrificiu is weU advied to stair wiü the
pnenonenon oflarsuee." (de Eao 1912: 48011

To be sure, de Haan was, in this article, the fißt to introduce Laily Welby,s
conmuni€tion oriented th€ory ol siSns to the Netherlards. And in so doing,
he coined th€ Dutch €quivalents to her centnl terms ,§ense,,, ..meüüng',, and
"significance", nainely 'Zin" (s€nse), .Eedoelirg,, (ht€ntion), and .Taarde',
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(value) (de Haan l9l2t 497) and used them in hir analys€s of legal language.

Neverlheless, ii was the po€t, pßychiatrist, and social reformer Frederik Willem
van Eeden (1860 1932) who yras the tust to use the desiSnation "signi{ica"
(signifia) (vaa Eeden 1908b: 224) and to publish the fißt si8rfic study in the
Netherlands, his treatße on "Redekunstige grondslag van verstanalhouding"
(Ingical basis of mutual nnderstanding) (van Eed€n 1897). But in this article
he did not specficäfly cite significs or iis found€r, Lady Welby. TtuouSh the
mediation of van Eeden, who had known and maintained clos€ peßonal €ontact
with Lady Welby since 1892, the products of signific thought entered the
Netherlands and Gemany as we[.

lt therefore appars to be no mere coincidence that de Haan prefaced his
above ftentioned adcle by th.ee quotatioff as mottos, one sentence each from
publications by Lady Welby, F. van Eeden, and Volker, i.e. the cerman author
Edch Gutkind (1877-1965)- For he chose quotatiors which doorment that
criticizing languag€ as an uffeliable and inadequate means of expression was a
cmsstultußl phenomenon (cf. lor example Mmthnei, K. K.aus, WittSenstein,
Benjamin) and that there werc numerous scientific and Factical reformist
efforts to imFoye, or at least better to undeßtand! knowledge and communica-
tion based on sylnbols. Second, van Eedert rcle as mediator could be rcflected
at Ieast by the order of the quotes, since the flist peßor in G€rmary he intro-
duc€d to Lady Welby's §gnihcs was Erich cutkind, followed by cu3tay Lan-
dauer (1870 1919), Martin Buber (1878 1965), Florens ChistianRang(l864-
192), and otheß with whorn he eyentually fouDded the so-called 'Forte-
Kreis" (Forte Cncb) in 1914. Th€ goals of this circl€, which did not even last
throu8h the ißt year of World War I, included, at least for van E€den, the
üeation of verbal means of expres§on suitable for carrying out interpeßonal
corffnunication of spidtual powers and values in a clear and lucid fiatrner,
thereby effectively counteracting misuse of language in this area.

At the same time, de qäan, Iollowing the example ard pohters ofvan Beden,
began to develop and to expound on in numetous publications (ci de Haan
l9l6a; l9l6bi 1919) his 'tigdfics of law". Then during World War I tlle in-
stitution of än a!§ociation of Dutch scientists, who were for very differeflt
personal, social, rnd sciendfic r€asons interested in signüc .esesrch, cam€ into
being, onc€ aSain under the strong influence of van E€den. Along witft van
Eeden 3rld de Haar, other memben of this soci€ty who should b€ noted were:
LfJ. Brouwer (1881-1966) who not or y contributed to the foundations of
topolory and founded intuitiodstic mathematics, but was at the same time
a mystic and philosoph€r; Gerit M&noury (1867-1956), mathematician a"d
philosopher, one of Brouwert teaclers; fmally, the sinologist and autt]or HeDri
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Borel (1859-1933) who, liko de Haan, wö a ffony of van Eeden. Durins this
period ttrc position of Dutch sigEific research, which is, to be sure, based on
Lady Welby's critique of terminology and slgn theory (cf. Schmitz 1985: lxxyiff,
xciüff), but in many resp€cts goes far beyond them, was de\elop€d in rcgular
goup workshops and in joht and priyate publications. The pheromenon of such

noteworthiness fiom the standpoint of a sociolos, of science which, since the

301, has been caled the "signific mov€ment" resulted fina[y from the co.

op€ration of ssientists from widely varying disciplines for ttle purpose ofjoint
§gnific researh, from the capability of de Haan ard Männoury to hcorporate
sigdfics in their &achinß at the Univeßity of Amsterdäm, and from the echo of
this work among other schola.s.

The sci€ntific and sociäl rcfolm goals of the "Internatioflaäl Instituut voor
Wüsb€geerte te AmstErdam" (Intemational Institute for Philosophy, Anster"
dam), which was the fißt fornal sociery of sisnificians, founded in 1917, wer€

obviously too ambitious and proyed inachievable due to financial dimcuhies
and above sI due to the divergent, in pa irecoflcilable positions of the mem-
bers. Th€n, in 1922, a smal group of remaining members - Brouwer, van

Eeden, Mannoury, and the linguist, psychologist and th€ologian Jac$res van

Ginneken, SJ. (r877-194s) - founded the "Sig fische Krins" (Signific

Ckcl€). This goup redefined significs as going beyond a critical examination of
language and linguhtic s,,nthe§s (creation of new concepts and words). Instead,
they intlnd€d for significs to shed light on conbinätions ofwords and on needs

and tendencies of the hrman mind, thereby touching on social ard m€ntal
conditions of mantind in a more general way. In addition to von Eeden's de-
teriorating health, rcnewed drastic disagreements as to significs' primäry focu§

ard the hießrchy of the Signific Circle's goaß led to the dissolution of the

Circle in 1926.

The rcspectiv€ points of disension among the Dütch significiam from their
tust fomation til 1926 rcfl€ct the different orientations toward Lady Welby's
significr. For we find thereh three ilifferent points of emphasis: an anab{is
based on the theory of signs of the phenomena of "meaning" and "interpret
ation" in processes of communication and knowing; the signific cdtique of
teminolos.;and th€ educaäonal and social refom Soals of signncs (cf. Schmitz
1985). Reg3rdless of how a particul& significian interpreted L6dy Welbyt
approach and intended to delelop it with his coleagues, fady Welby's signilics
remain€d until 1926 zt leaßt implicitly a poht of orientation. This includes
Mannoury, who steadily gained inlluence over the further developm€nt of
§gnifics tbroughout the years and finälly became the dominant fi8ure ir the
signific movem€nt. For despiie his r€jection of Lady Welby's theory of signs,
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the foundations of which he cor§dered too vague ard arbitiary (cf. Marnoury

1949: l2t), he was a steadfast admirer of Lady Welby's acut€ and broadly

rcleYant cfltique of terminolory.
Not until the dissolution of ttle Signific Circle did Dutch §gifics emancipate

itsef from Lady Welby's stance. She was subsequently mentioned only in
treatises on the movement's own history. At fust it was Mannoury alone who
continued to handle signilic prcblems in his publicätions and t*ching, wher€by

he further developed the theory of significs on a relativistic psychological basis

and kept interest in significs ali\€ in the Netherlands. The main impetus for
furth€r attention to significs came from the founding of the joumal S]rrfrese.

Monndblnd voor het Geestesleten wn onzen Tid (Syrthes€. Monthly publication
for Ideas of Our Tim€) io 1936 by a younger generation of scholars from vanous

disciplines, a majority of whorn had tumed their atteniion to siSnilics. The
psychologist David Vuße (1900-1969), who - like Otto Neürath for the

Vienm Circle aad the Unity ofscience Movement becane the propagator and

orgadzer of the signilic movement in the NetlErlands and other Westem coun-
tries, was the editor who played the most important role. At the instigation of
the editoß of S/arlese, Mannoury's students and fo[oweß älong with other

scholaß interested in siSnifics fourded the "intemationale SigI fische Studie'

soep" (Int€mational Group for the Study ofsisnific§) in 1937. Among others,

Otto Netrrath joined this goup, a fact which documerts the similarities of goak

of the laie Viema Ctucle and the Unity of Science Movement on the one hand
and of the signific movelnent on ahe other jüt as clearly as does theii co-

operation from the 30's to th€ carly 50's. At the same time, contacts with
scientists in Fftnce, Switz€rland, Cermany, Norway, England, and the U.S-A..

were inithted. Thus the signilicians had every right to call their association the

"Intemationaal Signifisch Genootschap" (Intemational Society for Signincß)

wher th€y joined forces once again in 1948 fo[owing the interupiion of their
public cooperation by the Germafl occupation of the Netllerlarlds. The hter-
national nature of the moi€ment cäme most clearly to tlle fore in the inter-
national Signific Surnrner Conferences betw€€n 1939 and 1954.

But with Mainoüryt death ilt 1956, it became apparent that the continued
existence of the movement as a workiag intedisciplinary group of scholars as

wel as continued rcfining of tlle substanc€ of §goifics was too strongly con-
nect4d to the work of Marnoury and th€ mathematician David väIr Dantzig
(1900-1959), his student. Not €ven the appointmeot of David Vursje to the
post of extemal lector for significs at the Uriirßiry of Amsterdam in 1961
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could halt the decline of the movem€nt, nor codd it ke€p significs fmn sinking
into oblivion fron nbout th€ begimirg of the 60's.

By founding tlß penodical Methodolog and Scietce m 1968 as the suc-

cessor to the old Synt ese ard by conducting ßther small meetings on a more or
less informal, peßonal level, the psychiatist P.H. Esser (Haarlem), a member of
the signific movemeni since the 30's, has been trying up to the prcsent to
suppo the cohesiveness of a few remaining significiars and to support continued
interest in signifrcs. Neve(heless, the present 'Intemationaal Signifisch Genoot-
schap" is a mere shadow of its former selJ and deals aimost exlusively with
topics from histoly, i.e. with ideas and topics ofprevious signifrciaß. ThercforE,
a revival of the si$ific movement seems urilikely, despite the renewed recent
ioterest in signific studies from the last 70 years. But this does not by any
means mean that the signilic tradition §,ith its methods has lost ih relevafte or
timeliness for mod€m resealch on semiotics or communication.

What €xacdy did the Dutch §gnficians mean by siglrfic§? We1l, from the
moy€m€nt's beginnings with van Eeden's first contact with Lady Wetby to the
end of the Signific Cilcle this view of their own research approach took on
diffe.ent fomß and was always debated, at least with rcspect to details, ärnong
signmcians. For example, de Haan did actually use the terms 'Significa" or
'Signifiek", but he soon equatld them to 'temasiolo§/" and "semantics", and
he tra$lated aI tbre€ concepts as "the study of meadng,', which along with
"the study of sounds" constituted "the science of laflguage', (de Haan 1916a:
l). However, the signific movemert did nor adopt this defnition of significs,
which was ahady in opposition to Lady Welby\ d€scripdon of 'Significs',
(ct Welby 191r: 79). Of cours€ the designation 'signifika" or "sigtrifica" was
retained, but in addition "psycholitrSuisti€k" (psychoünguistics) was also used,
mo6t of aI by the psychologist D. Vuysje. By so doing, Vu).sje gav€ clear expEs-
sion to the significians' subseqüent general accept&ce ofMaruroury's defiiition
of signilics without departing from the distinction between §gnilics and the
more linguisti€ally oriented dissiplines which yras häditionalry palt of th€
signific approach. For in 1953, for example, Vuysj€ wrote:

§ienitics ains at e iryestieatio, of the acts ol cotmmicalion, ir., of acrs by phich
lMng öeings ty to hfhence the nehavior uil the actiyities of other tiying bein$.Ir
a sm€ehat ffiower &«eption it nay he ileerited a rhe sientific srrdy of the
Eeot l as@iations uderlying the hunu äct3 of cmüicariotr qcluilirg the
morc slecific dep&trneit! of tle sience of languasE in tne proler @ns,like phno-
lo8y, etynolo5,. kneu6, rVulsje I 951 : 228.
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In closing, let us consider two delhitions by Mannoury, the undisputed author_

ity of th€ signific movement:

Sienitics or the science of lhe laws oI 4Nialion in lro@ses of conmuicati!8 is a

frelhod oI iny4tigating the Ee ing of comüjlative acts or rpee.h ä.ts (spoken

or wntte! words, facial expres§on, sestües, etc.) which las b.en widetv used in üe
lasi decades, whdely the lsychological phenomena uderlying these activities e
placed in th€ foreftont. (WinHer Prins 1953, vol- 16 : 624 ; aufior: G- Menoury)

By the soienc€ of signfics lve mean

1. . ,l the syslematic stldy of tne Cereral and püticula 3pe4h acts vith iespect to
fieir $bstantiv€ @ntent oI wiU, feeling, anrl enceptlalüation (Mmloury 1935:

86).

Thus the recently €xpress€d view of significs as a uniqüely Dutch form of
sci€rtilic endeavor dealing pdmarily with fundmpntal probl€ms of mathematics

and social scienc€ (ci for example van Nieuwstadt 1978: 341), i§ not exactly

false, but it is one-§ded. Bven the "signifi§cho vada" by Mannoury, q,rittEn

very iflformaly, are mor€ accurate about it. There h€ states:

Wair a m@entl I jü$ üou8ht of somethng. And now, aI of a sudder, I know wlat
sierifics re!üy ü: naturaly nolhing els€ bua tle Nlms offtcers stationed at the

@stons offi@ to make sre tro tisunrleßtddines or 'bseudo problem§'8Et mug_

eledid (Mmoury 19391 5?0)

The Dutch §gnificians cared about more than the tftatnent of special problems

invohed in knowing m€diat€d by s,,rnbols. They also äddressed themsehcs to
the analysis of rnteraction by means ofsi$s, nünely conmunication, and these

two goals more than anything else constitute the affnity of their studies to

those of V. Lady Welby even though their respectil€ m€thods are not at all

identical.

2. Vm Eeden'§ Contact with Lady Welby ard the Creation of His Tft,ltise on

"Logicsl Basis of Mutusl Undeßtarding"

Frededk van Eeden is certairly tlle mosl str*ing and venatile personaiity anong

Dutch men of lett€rs at the tum of the cätury. A§ a poet, psychiatdst, and

social rcfom€r whose works encompass tlle most divergent int€llectual and

social trends of his day, he strikes me as being a more eloquent spokesmaD for
the cultural situation in the N€therlands at that time than any of his fellow
writeß, ä[ the rnore because of his inner contndictlons and llls perception of
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the som€times painJul but inevitable iireconcilability betw€en the ideal and th€

real in a.[ areas ot lile (ct. var lrichr lq34: t00.
ln the year of 1892, van Eeden was a delegate of the "Sociit6 dT{ypnologi€

et de Psychologie" at the Intemational Con8ress of Expedmental Psycholos' in
Irndon (August l 4) where he spoke on "The Theory ofPsycho-Therapeutics"
(wn Eeden 1892), Among the participants at the congess was Lady Welby, who
distributed a lengthy ciiticd pamphlet on terminology called "The Use of
'Innea and Outei in Psychology: Does the Metaphor Help or Hinder?" (-Welby

1892) to those attending. Her püpose was to call the attention of a larger scien-

tific audience to the problem of meaning afld to recruit some ofthem to d€vote

some special studies to this Foblem. Apparently Lady Welby considered vaII

Eeden to be a scholar niho was receptive to and posse§§ed the necessary qualifi-
cations for working on the problem of meaning ill 1an8uage, communication, and

knowledge as sh€ häd posed it. For she invited him to spend a few days at her
mmsion (Denton Mänor) followinS th€ congress, and van Eeden did in fact visit
her there from August 5 9.

Van Eeden's presentation could not help but interest Lady Welby in him.
For van Eeden's stätement of the pdnciples of psychotherapy clearly and suc-

cesstuIy attempts to clad$, basic concepts by a short list of definitions which
discr$ the prcs ard cons of therapeutic methods and proc€durcs and abor€ all
to underline the necessary theoretical and methodological distinction from
hwnotism ard the purely physiologicaly oriented medical theory ofhis dry. In
so doing, he made very perc€ptiv€ leminological r€marks, notably on 'lormal"
and "abnormal", to name but one dichotomy.

Although van Eeden talked about hii first encounter with Lady Welby at
various times and places (cf. van Eeden 1912: 82f0, neitlrcr what th€y talked
about for thos€ §ve days nor what effect the stay at Denton Manor had or van

Eeden is known. Oa course we should rcmember that at that time, Lady Welby
had not yet compieted wo* on her theoreticäl foundatiofls of sig,4iflcs. Ir was
not urtil 1890 and l89l that she had begun to appea.r befor€ a larg€r audience
after the pivacy of extensive conespondence with num€rous distinguished
schola$ of her time (cf. Sclünitz 1985: xxxyüIr). The stase her work had then
reached is best rcpresented by her article on 'It€aning and Metaphor" (W€lby
1893). Ther€ slle st3its with the problem of arbitrary us€ of metaphors and
analogies leading to misundeßtanding ard proc€€ds to call for insight into the
sign natuie of taruuage, which arnounts to a clear distinction between sign and
denotation. Holyever, since this goes no fa her toward guaranteeing successful
inie.personal communicalion than does an effort to speak clearly, she also cä[§
for a critique of existiDg ideas about what is metaphorical or literal and, most
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importandy, what is "plain meadng", in other words, a critique of false every.

day ideas about how the proc€ss of cornmunication orks. Lady Welby herself

acconplishes this critiqu€ in a rudimentary form, just as she critically exadnes
language as it has b€.€n passed down containi4 outdated images which no

longer confom to the statE of sci€ntific knowledg€, thereby distorting and

hi!}dering thouSht. Tkou8hout all these coßiderations and lines of argume$t,

she maintains in accordance with her communication-ori€nied approach an

equal balanc€ between a concem with meaI§ of expression in speaking or
writing and the analysis of the process of interyrctation and underständirg.

Probably they discuss€d topics such as these. At any rate, var Eeden was

impressed by then conveßations, but also which is not without significance -
by her personality ard the aristocratrc atnosphere which had been till then

completely u amiliar to him afld about which h€ w3s on later occasions so

enthusiastic. On August 6 , he wrote in a letter:

I m leming a sreat d€al, fd Lady w, is d extraord{uy !eßon, qüite s?ecial,

I m going to triIg back sme of her hooks. Ii wold he hdd for yoü to imaaine it
too b€iutiful heft . , . l"ady \{. inyited ne into her study this müning ed talked
to he fd thfte hours. On, she is a ydy eaceptional womo, (vd Eeden 1907: 55)

These lines make it quite clear, how much 1'ai Eeden was impressed by his
stay at Dentor Manor. Yet it is doubtful vrhether he fully urderstood Lady

Welby's cause or the direction in which her work was leadinS her. This conclu-

sion is coroborated by tlD subsequent evolution of their reiations with each

other atrd the followiflg pasage froin r l€cture held by van Eeden on March 13,

l9l8:

Nov lat the time of ihe encountd Mur t4dy Welby] I was myelf alieady on the

eay to a criticrl nsight mto lmguage. And I had a&eady expre$ed it, lut I was by
no meds clos ao a €18 üdeislanding of the mätler. ud il look y{s }efo1€ I
fully sraped. lhaks ro exchansrs vEws and perbnal a$@tion, what Lady

Welby wa afier l

This rctrcspective evaluation by van Eeden is substartiat€d by the entri€s in
his diary, where, during a visit ät Lady Welby\ on January 20, 1904, h€ noted

I re.lte now for the f$l tine how important Lady Welbyt purpose dd insighl
üe- Tlis aI is rebt.d to my edk, t@. It b the ereat, cotlective. intehrtional wük
of alt idng wisdom. (van Eeden 1971 19?2,II:581)
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Similar entries of this nature th€n foilowed in 1906, 1907, aod 1908 (cf. van

ß,eden l97t 1972,tt: 702,849,898)-
But on the other haad, the timing of van Eeden's encount€r with Lady Welby

and the writing of his teatise or the 'I-ogical Basis of Mutuäl Urdeßtanding"
seem to indicate that van fuden's new acquaintanc€ with Lady Welby's wo*s
and goals stimulated him to devote serious attention to th€ complex of topics

surounding languag€, knowledSe, and cornmunication. For at the time of his
meeting with Lady Welby it had been three yeare since tus still rath€r geneml

last publication on thjs area ('rorErt w.zen", 1889). Fu hermore, even

though it is true th.t van Eeden's citical starce towad language was clearly
rccognizable even before 1892, sti1l it alone do€s not explain the inception ol
his $rbsequent treati§€. RaüIer, both the cultural and pefional context must be

considered. This context includes the new s€nsibility to län8uate ofth€ ißpres-
sionistic poets, the influence of Multatuli änd Shelley, the impact ofronanticisin
on van E€den with the concurrent rejection of rationalism in medicirc änd

psycholosr, as wel as the contempomry surge of interest in Spinoza and th€

inlluence of Lady Welby\ critique of la[guage and teminolory and her ap'
proach to a theory of si8ns.

To substantiate our contention that Lady Welby had this kind of influence,
let us point out the temporal relationship between th€ turth€r d€velopment of
his contäct with Lady Welby ald the publication of van Eeden's trcatise. Lady
Welby's mor€ th€oretical inIlüence has beefl docl.mented in detail els€where (cf.
Schmitz Ms.). "

Ir addition to numercus new ideas ("But surely some new. seed has fallen
into me." 5), van Eeden retum€d from his fust visit to Denton Manor carrying
books and nüm€rous essa)§ by Lady Welby, inclüding her fißt book,rm&rard
dres (W€1by 1883). Furiherlno.e, contact between the two of them from then
on was not limited to van Eeden's vi§ts to England. Rather, they both ent€red

into a regular corcspordence which wa§, however, charact€rized between 1895

and 1900 maidy by discussions about political evenh, especially England's

South African policy 6. The fact that despite this - especiaüy on the part of
van Eeden strong disagreement their mutual esteem and friendship did not
suffer was taken by van Eeden as proof of an unusually strong al}d close bond
having arisen b€twean himself and Lady Welby (cf. van Eeden l9l2: 830.

On February 19, 1893, ha]f a year after visiting Lady Welby, van Eeden next
mentioned his new literary and scientific plans in his diary. The entry begins

right off with plalls for a new treatise:
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Project for a simple hook for the nases, To advise tnem of my expenen e dd
encourage thtu. Sinple, clee, exllici1 each senlence logicdly fim ed each idea
well founded, (van Eeden 1971-1912,1:232)

This plar retürns by and lalge to \än Eeder's intent of 1 889 ('Corter's verzen')
inÄofar as he aims to address tho6€ who hav€ little understarding oi poetical
works and cannot be rcached h this manner, and thus at the same time can be
led to unlock th€ door to the rcalm of poety.

That this wa! in fact supposed to be one of his rew goals and techniques
was disclosed to Lady Welby by lBr Eeden shortly ther€after (letter ofFeb.2,
1893 ; cf. r'aa Eeden,4velby 1954: 8). And €ducational goals of this sorl w€re of
cou6e also not disofrned by tady Welby. On the contrary, parallel to h€r
scientific goals for significs, Lady Welby also always had pedagogic ones, even
in her publications. For she believed that problems of interpeßonal communi-
cation could at least be reduced only if signific insights were introduced as

early as children's education. In fact she even assumed that most social Foblerns
would not even occul if misundeßtandins coüld be avoided by impro!€d
io§ght into the fundamentals of comfirunication.

As early as 1893, van Eeden began ftafting his treatise, the theme of which
carried ortl into another work he was writinS at the same time, "Het lied va[I
schijn en wezen" (The Song of Appeararces and Tme Nature') (cf. van Eeden
l98l). Forn July of 1893 on, he studied a number of plilosophical wo*s for
both texts. Among them were works by Protägora§, Plato, Marcüs Aurelius,
Lucretius, Cornte, Taine, Eduard von Hartrnain, Schl€iermacher, and primarily,
Spinoza. Two other poiflts of empba§s in his reading at that time werc works
of eastern Indian philosophy and various ceman and French mystics.

At the end ofJuly, 1895, van Eeden again spent seleral days at Lady Welby\
aII.l they rcnewed their long and inyolved talks about ever).tüng each of them
was busy working on (cf. van Eeden 1907t 122ffi 1971-1972, t| 248). tl
odei to be able to asses! correcdy the importanc€ ofthese encounters between
the two, there are two main rspect§ lrhich must b€ considered. Eyer since she

began her studies on the phil$ophy of languaSe and the theory of signs, Lady
Welby had endeavored to call the attenäon of contemporary scholaf to the
problem of meaning which had, she felt, 6e€n neglected so long and to enlist
their efforts in writing ttEir own studi€s oa tlle qu€stions she had raised. Thüs,
slle aspired fiI§t of all to poht out problems to otheß and to stimulate them.
§h€ carri€d out this function by mears of her extensiv€ corespondence, her
pdvately published essays, and snall me€tings or even conferences at her home.
H€r goal, narnely. to ooe da, see )ignifics as an independent dlscjpline wirh
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distinguished scienxjsts, wa! one she peßevered in pußuiry ril her death in
1912, evefl though sh€ had meanwhile heßelf becorne ä recognized authority in
this field.

As for yan Eeden, we must k€ep in mind his close peßonal ties to Lady

Welby as wel as his admilation for her p€rsonality alld her geat leaming. He

f,ras also very enthusiastic äbout the long, stimulatiry conversations which,

after 1895 at the latest, he had to do without when he was m lus own county.
For in 1893 he ceased to work at the psychotherapeutic clinic in Amstedarn

which he had helped to found, and had a falling out whith his fellow wnters

associated with the periodicr.l De NiaNe Gids. He had become estranged from
most of them. Thus, about 1895, vafl Eeden stood alone. For tlus reason,lus

correspondenc€ and encounten with Lady W€lby must have been very important
to him, particula y at this time.

Spcial note should be talen of remarks by van Eeden from which it can be

concluded that ilrcy did disorss at leäst the first \rrsioff of Lady Welby's

essay on "Sense, Meaning and Interpretation", which wa3 flrblished h 1896

(cf. for example van Eeden 1971-1972,l:348) ard which is generally con-

sidered, and rightly so, to harc laid the groundwork for signfics. For this esay
combined ideas formulated in two manusüipts completed as early as 1894

('"sycholosy and Sisnficänce" and "Logic and Sigdffcanc€'). It f,,as cornposed

in mid-year of 1895 (cf. Schmitz 1985: 1). Thus, it is probably safe to assume

that at tllat time van Eeden bnd become familiar with Lady Welby's siSn theo-

And yet therc was at first litde ufluefte on van Eedent original views on

knowl€dge and communication. For in the spring of 1896, wher he rcceived a

copy of 'Sense, Meaning lnd Interprctation" fron Lady Welby, van Eed€n did

concur wilh the cdtique of science it contaioed, but without accepting her §ign

theor€tical approach. He saw in it ro basis for a practical solutior of Foblems
asociated with knowledge mediated by signs and communicÄtion. In addition

he found it difficult to understand her terms "sense", "meaning", and "§i8nifi'

canc€" despite partial teminological ageement - for example he sPoke of
'\Ä,oord-waard€" (woid.value), whil€ lady Welby ca[ed it 'Valu€ of a §gn"
(van Eed€n/Welby 1954: 27; W€lby 1896: 28). And so van eedefl proceeded in
his lettff to Lady Welby of Dec. 16, 1896, by informing her there about several

theses that were of cental importmce for his teatise, to exples for the fiIst
time tlle poinh on which their approaches differed. These diffe.ences peßisted
until 1909 in then exchange of letten, whereas they stang€ly enough started
disappearinS as early as 1904 in van Eeden's diary.
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As he expressed these differerces, van Eeden's path toward "grrifying
language" is poetry and only the poet can eliminate the problems which Lady

Welby saw as requiring a unique science, nnrc1y significs, to study them. Whil€

Lady Welby contends that scientific terms do not alwa)4 tiave cleady defmed

meanins and cannot be permanently determined by definitiors, Yan Eeden

maintains th€ very oppo§te, at least with regad to the natural science§:

I admit only lwo kinds of rnre lansuage i.e. a eientific and poetical. I thint a book

on physics püe, becalF every wdd has a unaltenlle wortn, md lUows free logical

hudlir*. But ln every philo$phical trcatis. ihe well-loised ud u.chMgeabie edth
of words is lost, and tnis nates thm as Sood a sele$. (vm Eeden^Velt'y 1954:

21)

Moreover, Lady Welby argued that the suggestiveness and flenb ity oflanguä8e

are no more to be consider€d flaws cafiing for elimination than a[ ambiguity is

and that they äIe Ether inlErent characteristics of language without which it
would be impossible to communicate uflder constantly changing conditions

van Eeden, on the other hand, claims precisely these qualities as pertaining

solely io poeticai läIuuage:

This wdth of words in p@hy is not unche8eable, büt alterins, aüve, as I mrght ev,
lite ihe nores s Eu§c, then wortl chareng wirh then e.vnonment ofneidbous.
You se, a musical role is a fixed thing, it las a Iixed mount of Yibrations, büt its
qorth, or varue it, effect - .hdges with the ch48B oI tn€ suroundins ,ores. So

d@s the wonn of tne poetical word. I see no possilnity of inlelsifying or purifying

tte ldsuag€ but by p@tical feeling, dtistic intuitio. or by not &cepnns dv
sp4ulation as rigidly scientifi. wnetr not 4ery word has a fxed worth, like il is the

cae i. chnistry, phyncs estronomy a.o. (van Eededwelby 1954: 27)

Since this tenet of his treatis€ was irrefutable ill the eyes of van Eeden, especial_

ly in his capacity as a poet, undeßtanding Lady Welby's publications continued

to cäuse him extraordinary difficulties for th€ next ten years. This did not
change until po€ti€al activity began to lose its F€domin&ce more md more in
his work whde at the süne time he started engaging in the intemationalerdeavor§

which fin.lly Ied to the Forte Circle and then to the signific goups in the

Netherlands.

Shortly belor€ van Eeden had completed his tueatise in July 1897, he received

Lady Welby's rcw book, G,rr1s o/ §eusz (Welby 1897) *hich is in certain

respects a pendent to van Eeden's treatise. For whereas "Logical Basis ofMutual
Understanding" represents a Iogicaly axiomatic attempt to discuss problems

of knowing and cornmunicating in telms of the primary goal of clarifying the

function and meaning of poetical language in that context, Grai s of Se:e
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addrcsses similar prcblems by means of parables, satires, and aphorisms 'Vrritten
on 1ow le\€l fo. I know that those who most influence 'language' would not
read a book on any other" (Lady Welby to van Eeden on Aug. 18, 1897; van

Eeden/Welby 1954: 28). Futhermore, I-ady Welby did rot at that tim€ share

vüI Eeden's vievrs on the philosophy of lanSuäge, but stil hoped to be able to
win him ovel to a scientific investiFtion of tlle questions of sigfliIica lrhich
she had raised (ci van Eeden/ryelby 1954: 81ff), and, on the oth€r hand, van

Eeder wished that Lady Welby would write more like a poet (cf. van E€den/
Welby 1954: 6, 82). Thus, var Eeden tlle poet cotün,ented on Grains of Se se:

I, . .i. that in mrtter of languagB lhe pdable is the most stable dd ündeceiving rhing.
Meatring and sense of üe single wdd che8E constutly md I do not s@ a way ro
fa th@. Bur the ?@ble Emdns unaltered, howder tdnslat€d ü rep.ated. (vm
EedetrAveiby 1954: 28)

However, van Eeden the scientist also realized that lädy Welby by and large
took the same problems as a point of departure that he did, using differcnt
methods and envisioning different solutions :

It is very remdkable how you touch the y€ly inings which haye @upied ne so
much, dd which I con§der to be the most im?orldt i. oü preserr cordition
of s@iety, in intell@tual resp€.t.
But sonetises I rhink w de too impatient. The h.teiirl conditio! oI s@ie, is
4 yet too ünddetoped, how m a pue langnase srow on d iEpm ed disürbed
wiety? [. . ,] Who tno* whar will cme, wlen the equipoise of society is reached,
when uniwßd peae üd equality reigns, when ndtind tecomes one narion. And
this sens by no mees d ,il too uropistic hope, wlrn we considü whar nas ch@ged
i! ou sho.t life-time- (ym Eededw€lby 1954: 28)

Even though van Eeden rcspect€d his own and Lady Welby\ studies to date,
in 1897 they seemed to him premature and thus not tim€ly. As the läst lines of
the quotation hdicäte, van Eeden the pioneer and social rcfomer now cam€ to
the forE, believing that changes in the mäterial conditions of society would also
prepaie the solution of tlle intellectual problems aDd eventualy inplement
that solution. Not üntil t€n yeais later, after a[ his practical rcfom effortg
which we& inspned first of aI by Thoreau had failed, as Lady Welby had
prophes€d they wodd back in 1898 (ci var E€den/Velby 1954t 3'7), d1d

he once again start to address himssu to $restions of sigrifics in his publication§.
His p€ßoral relationship to l,ady Welby, which was influenced from the rrry
begiming by his i rer contadictioü as well as the differences between them
rn personality and social background, continued tkoughout this tifie. Finaly
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it was thaDts to this relationship that Lady Welby's theoretical influence won

Now what exactly is the subject oi yan Eedent treatise which was to a

c€ ain degee written under the influence of Lady Welby amo4g others änd

has, for thai reasofl, rightly been designated as the first signific study in the

Netherlands by later sigrifician§? The text is compdsed of seven chapters of
very different length, aD introduction, and a closing section. Considering that
the [eatise, which was planned ai a logically axiomatic text, falls under th€

i luence of Spinoza's ideas, it com€s as IIo supds€ that it is wdtten 'lnore
geom€trico". Thus, the chapters consist of a series of sequentially numbered
theorems, som€ of which fo[ow logicaly ftom the ones before. These theorems

are ft€quently augmerted by explanations, parapfua§es, proofs or substantiatirg
passage§ set off h smail pdnt.

The hhoduction (van Eeden 1897: 7 10), entided 'Argument", provides a

rough oudine of the goal, purpose, and sub.iect of the fonowing pr€sentation.

The first chaptlr ('Reality and Cmdation", pp. 10 17) deals with tlte
grdation in rcality and thought from the concrete and the real to the abstract
and tlle unreal, and the respectiv€ t)?es of language use associated with the
gaduated stages (figurativ€ i§. synbolic). In addition, he establistred at this
point the th€oretical bases, philosophica[y and Iinguisticaly speati4, of th€

tftatise wfuch relate to the language in which the üeatise is to be formulated
and for what linguistic and philosophical reasons ttis is to be done. Thus, the

chapter is essentially deyoted to the derivatior and substmtiatior of two polar
opposites of language levels, namoly, symbolic and fiSurative. Both levels of
languagE correspond not only to degrcei of abstractness and concrcteness or
apparent irreality and rcaliry, but also at th€ sam€ time to two different avenu€s

to knowing, namely s),mbolic and intuitive knowledge, which can be com-
municated only by means of slnbolic or figurative language rcspectively. Van
Eeden recognizes tlß validity of both variants of krowl€dge in their extr€me
forms, each of which pe ains to a different clas of entities. Validity is also

conceded to synbolic cornmmication (such as ilüt in the forln of a mathe-

matical fomula), but var Eeden linds utter sounilness and universality of
figuntiv€ language us€d to commudcate intuitive knowledge to be umttainable,
thereby questiodry the understanding of such language. AccordinS to van
E€den tlrcre is increäsing uncertainty in knowledge and growing nßunder-
standings in ihe comnunication of knowledge to the e{tent that the two modes
of krowing become s€parated from their appropriate rcalm of entities ard to
the €xtent that tlle respective fom of language wandeß fmm its pure pole to
the intermediate levels. This is the cas€ in natural §liences, psychology, and
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philosophy, which are located between the extremes of malhematics on th€

one hand and poety on the other. Of course this is ev€n more so ifl everyday

thouSht and sp€ech.

In spite of its short length, tlle second chapter ("!Vord-value", pp. 20-24)
is of particuiar importance b€cause, supplementing the ftst, it cotrtains vaII

Eeden's th€ory ol signs. Here h€ discu$es the problem ofthe meaning ofwords
by defining the r€lationship betw€en reality, image of reality (idea), and word
(symbolicai vs. frguntive). According to van Eeden, the value ofwods consists

of what they represent on stard for- The value or meming (here probably to be

consid€red equivalent) of a symbol is an idea of som€thing that existr, whereby

the rclatior betw€€n the iepresentational idea and the existing ertity that is
represent€d is one of sameness with partial differenc€. That is, the idea is a

rcprcsentation or mod€l of some orighal object. Whne th€ Embol-meaning"
rclatior is bas€d on convention or agreement, the figurative }iord in poetry
gets meaning by its sound and rhythm which make it a picture of psychical
stat€s or processes. The figumtiw word stmds more directly for what exists, it
illustrates or portrays what exists. The relätion involved is la4ely one of sarne-

ness, but yet strll with differences since the poetic word is usualy also a symbol
and as such also represents an idea. FiSurative expre$ioß or words arid€ frorn
literary or poetic use are orily imagee (repr€s€ntations) of representations. That
is why there occur in this üse two relatioß of sarn€nes accompaded by €s-

sential difference between word and actually existing, represented entity. A[
metaphorical word usage is aII example of this type of expression.

The thid chapter ("Truth", pp. 24 30) pioceeds on the basis ofthe prec€d-

ing exposition 10 establish the expression "truttr" as it is usually used to be an

"impure term", and to examine the implications of the expressions "to tell the

tuth" and "to be honest". After explicating fus corc€pt oftruth, ther€ follows
a discusior of Spinoza's concept of the "true idea" ard of Spinoza in geneßl.

As indicated by th€ title "Certainty, Reason, and Mystery", the fourth
chapter (pp. 31 45) can be subdivided into three par§ which üiticaly exarnine

and relativize rhe claimed efficacy of the natural sciences, and contrash sylnbol,
ic and intuitive knowing. Theorems 52-62 postulate c€rtainty in the natural
sciences to m€an immutability in place and time, which is alwsys only gadual
ard depends on man and lan8uage. The natußl ssienc€s are porhayed as the
expression of the typical human stdvinS for order, universality, and coflstarcy
as well as udty ard cornpleten€s. According to theorems 63-{0 tlüee asp€cts,

namely reason, tog€ther with the "perc€iving ego" aIld that which is perceived

are s€en as constitutive rcquirements for the natural sciences. How€ver, van
Eeden'§ analy§s of the telm snd concept of reason concfudes that the unit of
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mea§ulement in the natural sclence§ is not human reason, it beiry inadequate

of all things, and that i{ the Iong run ev€n thes€ scienc€s give

evidenc€ of a tendency to suspend rea§on and §trilr to obtain the a6solute.

Finally, the theorems 81-100 deal wit}l the term 'lnystery". They attempt to
demoEstrate that the r€jection of mysticimr and the tendency to espouse it are

both €qualy rooted in a strivins for the absolute, and that rationalists and

m,stics both depend on their respective mode of knowledge to tlle exclusion
of the other.

The fifth chapter ('"Ihe Ego", pp. 45-57) introdu@s the definition of "ego"
or 'selr' and designates ultimate howledge as that which grves the greatest

c€rtainty, which can be accounted for neither by p€rception nor by reason,

wherc being ard knowir8 coincide. For van Eeden, ego is absolute and one with
the hishest order of knowledse.

The sixth chapter or "Iimelessness and Imrnortality" (pp. 58-70) falls
into three pa §. The first pa deals with the capabilities and limitations of
Iogicd method (ordo gponetrica) with respect to complicated things like 'toul",
"spirit", etc. Thus, it is rcflenve toward the whole exposition. The second part
d€süib€s a.[ perc€ption as basicaly a fee]ing and the self, that which feels, as

different from the peßon, thät ego encomp$sirg the totality of our feelinSs.

Also, the expression "inortal" is discuss€d here,leading lo the claim that the €go

(self) is neither changhS nor transitory, that it has no place in space and resides

ir no location, and that, ss a consequence, we botl know ürd are something

that is neith€r mortal nor changing, which can just as well be called ormipres€nt
as nowh€r€ pr€s€nt. Then, in the thtd part, ttlis is distiryuislEd from "peßon"
and van Eeden pu6ues the $restion of what aspect of the peßon comes to an

end ard what do€s not. Since in his view no perception is solely or completely
dependent on sensory oBans he finds it probable that perceptions, a thrs
humar individuality as we[, rcmain possible even after the body has ceased to
exist. Each p€rson thereby is part of the etemal and absolute, but in differing
degrees, and to these differing deSr€es, ii is also mortäl, etemal, and uchanging.

In the last chapter ("Direction, Freedom, aIId coal", pp. 70 80) van Eeden
departs morc and more ftom th€ path of logical dialecücs and her€ he und€r-
tak€s some conceptual modfications of the eäIlier chapters. First an amlysis
of the €xpresions 'lnovement", '?ct", "deed", "action", "chmge", "cau§€"
and "direction" l€ads to insight into tlle limitations of the logical-symbolic
method. For lhe applicalioo of lhese expressjons to soul or life neceslsarily

entails a fals€hood. After considering the figurative aspects of th€ €xpressions

'teedom" and "bondage", finally, the free will ofthe se,fis exarnined together
with its influenc, on a[ hurnan action (the problem of psycho-phr6ical paral.
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lelisn). He then tums to the resulting question of responsibility. The theorens
155 and 156 then conclude in van E€den's own vi€w by making figurative
statements about the direction and goal of life, which are declared as God, the

absolute, uniiy, and constancy.

The "conclusion" (pp. 80 84) declares the teatis€ to be proof that every

logical treatment of higher and deeper thins mrst l€ad to absurdity and con-
tiadictions because it involves making the simplest tems into images. Argumen-
tative philosophy must therelore not 80 beyond the simplest matters. RatlEr, it
is restricted to preliminary criticism dealing with the kind of ability to know,
the khd of ability to express, the value ofwords, and the value ofthose concepts

captured by words in their usage - as in his treatise. Any crossing of lhis bound-
ary is the sole prcrogative of poetry-

There is some validity to Willink's (1975) rcc€nt comparisor of this treatise

of van Eeden's which is in many r€spects quit€ original to Wittgensteint '"Trac-
tatus Logico-philosophicus". Despit€ the differenc€s between the two texh,
they do have seveml striking similarities. However, the impact of van Eeden's
treatise was largely limited to the subsequent §gnific movement. It was above

a the principle of gadation, adopted fron Spinoza's work, a principle of
gradual transition between two poles, which is fundam€ntal to the entire treatise,
that hsd majü rcpercusions, magnified by th€ influence of Mamouryt rcI"

ativism, foi the thowht of the sigdficia$. The rnost evident effect of thes€

rcpercusions appear in the significans' later theory of levels of language, de-

veloped in 1918. Van Eeden's theory of §gns, on the othe. hand, was not
adopted by the significians.

3. Vin Eeden Pmpagates Signifrcs

To b€ sure, ftom 1897 on, the goal of tundamental social rcform doriinated
van Eedent thinldng and action, but this did not pievent him from continuing
to foflow Lady Welbyt gradual development of the barics of sigrilics with great

irterest. His conespondence with her and, most importantly, his recudry visits
in England kept him observing (ard norv md then contributing to) her scientific
work. With tlrc approrching failure of his projects (a productio{ and a sales

co-op), he began to view Lady Welby\ significs as not mercly a s.ientfic paral.
lel lo his p,acdcal. organizalional rcform endeavors. bur rarher as a pr;requisit€
to the successful realization of soci3l changes- tn this cortext, so ditfer€nt from
that of the 90's of the nineteentl century with regard to culhrre and society
from van Eeden's peßpective, siglrfics became in his eyes a rcquir€ment ofthe
age. By 1906 at the latest, yan Eeden stepp€d forth again and agah as a prophet
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Feaching in his literary works and essa)§ on the rccessity of signific rcsearch
atld insights. Van Eeden's mle must te t€rmed that of a prophet, bec$se he
hims€lf did rot at this time engage in signific analyses, but caled for signfics
as a IIew science. For he sssoclat€d this demand with the spread of philosophical
and ethical ideah, and he considered hims€f and d€signated himself as a proph€t

In those y€aß, sigrfffcs coNtituted fü van Eeden only the cririque of lar-
guag€ and conceptualization, whereby the critique of larguage rcferred allnost
exdusively to the distorting, fäte, and unconscious use ofmethaphor or figures
of spe€ch in general. Other conditions causing the unreliability of language as

a means of corünunication, such as question§ of interpretation, context, etc.,
wert unmentioned. To him, the ag€nts of signilic analysis, critique of language,
and linguistic reform were the mathematicians , he included Mannoury in this
goup - ,nd, naturally, those who werc tnre poets a§ oppo§ed to tho§e who
stdve only for formal virtuosity (ci van Eeden 1908a). In tl}e proc€s, he
considenbly overestimated th€ potential effects of a science of mearing or
cornmunication processes, ard he expected significs to bdng about a new body
of ev€ryday language based on the example of the language of mathematics.

This was not at all what lady W€lby expected of 1än Eeden, who heralded
thit versior of significs to which he was able to assimilate his ideas and ideals.
To be sure, the acc€ptance of significs was one of the goals which Lady Welby
eranied van Eeden to work toward, but not by meall§ of poety or proclarnation,
but rather by scientific studies and discussion of the problem of meaning (cL
lun Beden^ elby 1954: 68, 77, 81). Van Eeden resisted, conmenthg that he
was an artist and that thercfore his best m€thod§ had ro be arti§tic (van Eeded
Welby 1954: 68). Finaly, in 1908, there ensued a draw, out conJlicr between
the two of them as to van Eeden's role in the proce$ of working on signfics,
Van Eeden clearly formrlated the underlying point of dissension. On July 29,
1908, he srot€ Lady Welby:

You wondde.t often why I nav€ not done mor€ yet Ior tne sgeading of you sig-
nificd woi*. lt t t'daüse evEry one nust tlow for himsli rhat de nis b€st vays of
exprc$ing himself and hn best otportunities of naldng his vork &n. I. , ,1, thetr I
ho?e you vill see atso ali the gifts of ided tlat I sot froD you come 1o tne world,
bu, onl, afiet being ehtirelr atrinilated bt n$df, he.aße rhat is the only conaition
in wlticn I can give ex!re$ion to ey idea. And I thi,k this will be !o rhe advmrag€
oI ou comdon cause, iE XXIV. B, 20 B- 1i emphdis H. W. Sclnitz) 6
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And van Eeden stated in his letter to fady Welby of NoYember 9, 1908: 'Our
points of gavitation lie in the difficult question of ! 'or 'ssience"'(Yan

Eed€n,ryelby 1954: 80) This mad€ it clear thst wn Eeden saw §ome firndamental

differences to hale remained since 1897 despite his acceptance of numerous

id€as and concepts of Lady Welby's. Not only did he see himself as a Poet,
whose best means of expressior are poetic and not scientific, but he äl§o con_

tinued to insist - Ät tea§t in those years - on the sov€reignty of poets a§ op'

posed to aI philosophy and science as he had postulated back in the 80's. Ac-

cordingly his advocacy of si8niflcs could oflly be a prophetic guideline which

others, including sclentists, would fo ow (letter ofNovember 19,1908):

And so the science of Sigaifics will cone md fitrd its d4oted scholds, after its

rcdo!, its dght of existence @d its value haee b€en folnded d goved by tie
p@t. The poel, vho is, as Shelley, §chüler, Eeb}€l slated boldly, the ody lrue md.
(En Eerlen^ elty 1954:83)

It seems that the fißt of these two sentenc€s of i€n Eeden's was to come true

in the Netlerlands.
Van Eeder\ efforts to incorpont€ significs a3 a central goal of the Forte

Circle were unsuccessfirl, althouSh h€ did bring Güstav Ländauer ard Erich

Gutkind, both proporents of Mauth&r's critique of lÄngua8§ 7, into an ex_

change of ietteß with l,ady Welby and see to it that they rcceived copie§ of
What is Meaniry? (Welby 1903) from her. H€ tumed out to be the only one

among the extremely idealistic and very short-lived Forte Circle who looked for
a contribution to sig frcs from wii],in iis rank.

Vän Eeden's efforts to promulgate significs were succ€§ful or y in the

Netherands. Between 1909 and 1911, tlle po€t and lawyer J.I. d€ Hflan several

limes sought out his old€r friend var E€den for advice. At that time, de Hain
was a very popular tutor for law students iI} Amsterdam, and he wss phndng
a disse ation in law on the three tems "aansprakelijk" (responsible in the

legal sense), 'lerantwoodelijk" (respoßible, capable ofbeing call€d to account

for something), and "toereke ngsvatbaar" (responsible for one's actions, said

of a person). He was on his o$,rl with re8ard to choosing a th€oretical apptoach

and methods for anabdng the tlüee t€rms he häd choser, with no obligation§

to a particular school of thought in leSal science. Thu§, he was able to integate

van Eeder's reference to signi{ics witlout bias and adopt th€ views on siSn

theory afld the plnlosophy of language which he €ncountered in Lady Welby's

books as the th€oretical underpinrinSs he was seeking for his teminoloSical
studies.
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Van Eeden brought de Haan into contact with Lady Welby, and wrote to
her or January ll,1912:

Mr. de H@ is the most mdellors conquesl yon nade. I gave hiq your book when
Ite visited me (Stliftcs a{d Ldsuase) hoping he woul.l like n. Af,d he ed so en-
nlturcd th.t ie could speak of nothin8 ele the whole evenhg- He .trok it in lite
a ünsty mm water. Now he is goinS to startle üe Professo.s of Lap in Amsterdm
ty qüoting ed kiting dticles about yo in tne kw{eviews, D€ Il@ is a jew,
v6y snrewd, imensüy quick in le ni.B tnings, a Eood poet üd a renowned 'coach,
eri fc lhe ,tudcnts oI law. lle wi[ tate nn delre. this yeü. The official Profe]
ers e rather afraid of him, for he looks lile a juvenn€ clr@b, but ne is ddlnS as

a devil wil]lhispen. (E XXIV, B- 2O 8.1) 6

From 1912 on in nearly forty articl€s and two books, de Haan worked on
creating the basis for legal si8nifics and on the analysis of 1e8al problems frorn
a signific standpoint. However, due not least to the influenc€ of !än Eeder\
teatment of Lady Welby's significs, the rcsult x,as only a distorted reaction to
Lady Welby's writirys. For in his dissertation, d€ Haan envi§oned a logical1€8a1

länguaSe as the goal of legpl §gni{ics. ln so doing, he llndeßtood r logical lan'
guaSe to be a language "in which old words are us€d and new words are formed
intentiona[y according to stnct rules" (1916a: 79). Thu§, he denved logica]nes
from two basic principles, narnely the adherence to et),mology and defmite
rules for creating words h word usage and word formation.

Not until aftff 1916 did de Haan brcak with this limitatiofl of significs and
its rcstriction to the realm of B#al's semantics. This occuned especially as a

reactio[ to Brouwer's criticisrn of his dis§e.tätion and due to the influence of
intuitionistic a phnosophical conc€pts of Bmuwer, to whom he had been

introduc€d by van Eeden in 1 9 16. That very y€ar, de Haan was made university
Iectüer for legal significa at the Univeßity of Amsterdan. Howev€r, his activity
as a scholar of law and significian ard bis work at the Insitute ol Significians
carn€ to a prcmature end $ith his emigmtion to Jeruslem in 1919.In 1924, de
Ha?n was the fust victim of a political assassination of a Jew by Jews in Palestine.

Starting ia th€ spdng of 1915, van Eed€n and his old friend Henri Borcl
along with other Dutch public Iigures began to wo* on planßing and preparing

an intemational philosophical colege to be built in Ame$foon. Van Eed€n
and Borcl associated this college anew wit}I the ains of their Forte Cicle,
which had rccently disbanded. Ther€fore it com€s as rc suryrise vrh€n in one
of the first ofhcial progamatic articles of the colege being planned w€ find the
sentence: "The coleSe shal also be a c€nter for the philosophy of language,
conducted in recent times as significs m semantics." (Nr. 670, van Eeden Archi-
w,
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In the fall of 1915, vän Eeden and Eorel had a meeting with L-EJ. Brouwer,

who was also involved h preparing a conceptual gound\rork for the college.

As early As ten years eaüer, in his book Z.,er?, rllrs, en Mtstiek (I.ile, Art,
and Mysticism) (Brouwer 1905), which is to this day hardly known, Brouwer

had critically exarnined language and the possibility of interpersonal com-

munication. ln t}le context of his mysticism and his idealistic, solipsisücally

colorcd view of the world, Brouwer turns his attention to the bases and objects

of interpeßonal communication. TIus led him to the conclusion, for on€ thing,
that there is a negative social phenomenon consisting of a suggestive tum of
speech using certain words (e.9. "properry", 'Tatherlard') which gives a ünoml
constraint dnected against the individual and his wil the appearance of being

self+vident, thus obtuscating the lack of tegitimation of this corutraint. For
another thing, he confirms the existence of a lack of primary words for the

wealth of essentially primary concepts. Finally, words for üfet spiritual values,

which are pa of the means maldng the cornmunication ofmystical experiences

posslble, are, al least accordinS to Brouwer, toirlly nonexistert. AII of these

phenomena ar€ consid€red by Brouwer to exe.1 considerable influence upon
the individual's potential fü developing, morals, and the configuntion of a
just order of society. Thus, Brouwer's interest in signfics, which he became

acquainted with in 1915 ttuoügh the efforts of van Eeden, can be understood
to be primarjly ethi€äIy motivated as was that ofvan Eeden and de Haan.

In the committee for establishing a colege h Ameßfoort, the plan of found-
hg an intemational institute for philosophy in Amersfoort whose goal was to
be 'lenewing the evaluation of lif€ €lements of the individual and the com.
munity" (No. 678, van Eeden Archives) was espoused by vän E€den, Bor€1,

ßrcue,/er, and HJJ. Bloemeß (1890-1947), later to becorne mayor of Gro-
ningen and Arnleim. They proposed to achieve this goal by founding and

supporting an "Int€mational Academy for Plactical Philosophy and Sociolory"
which was to have as its duties the critique of language, the rcevaluation of
values, and the creation of new words to name those values. Finally, an inter'
national school for philosophy to promulgate the accomplistunents of the
academyt work was to be founded and supported.

When the four significians were unable ao win over the majority ofth€ com.
mittee's memben in tlrc Iint palt of 1916, *ßy resign€d from the committee.
They ther proceeded to implem€nt their plan by themselves, while in 1916 the
majority of üle cornmittee founded the "Inteüationale School voor Wijsbe-
geerte te Ameßfoort" (Intemational School for Philosophy, Ameßfoort),
which still exists today. The plan for an academy, which never cene to be, can

be taced back to a very similar idea fint develop€d by the Geman sociologist
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and philosopher Ferdinand Törmi€s in his essay that won the Welby kize (cf.
Tönnies 1899/1900) (ci Schmitz l98s: cxxü). Once asain the impetus of the
driving idea seerns to have corne from van Feden.

Finaly, in 1917, the first official signific group was founded. The founding
membeß in€luded de Haan, Maflnoury, and Omstein along with van Eeden,
Bore1, Brouwer, and Bloemers. Wlereas de Haän was brought into this sircle by
van Eeden and ßrouwer, Marnoury, a scholar who had been studying the prcb-
lerns of language and meafliry involved in knowledge in the context of his
stüdies of the foundations of msthematics, was bmught iflto the circle by
Brcuwer- It was not üntil the ellsuing collaboration of the members that Man-
noury became familiar with the works of Lady Welby. The physicist L.S. Om-
stlin (1880 1941) also €ntered into the cornpany of the founding membeß
thanls to Brouwer without knowing much about significs.

With tlle founding of the "Intemational Institute for Philosophy", van
E€den had achieved his preliminary goal of gathering support for signittcs as a
new science and a requirement of the ag€. Yet the lonS.range social rcformist
goals were stili uEttainable. They were pfmaiily the subject ofenduringinternal
disagreements ard äs such they did actualy motivate the scientific coop€ralion
of the members for nin€ whole years! but at the sane time the concentration
on the theoretical foundations of significs suffered under tlrcm.

The folowing passage from a speech by Marnoury at the fourding session
is the cl€arest expression of tlle broad palette of the fust association of sigdfi-
cians'goals:

We all foi puifi@tion of langlase, of couBe i fo! consistency in sientifrc teminolo"
Ey, for stldy of the pheldenon of olmmicatirs th@shts as ir ocoß roday, büt
ve ned nore tle etymolory, podtics. hethods or systemalic procedE @
give us: we eek e emicteent of the stur of our thought, Wc chal]enge people,
who we hope to Iind wi]Iirg in nitioß all over the wütd, 10 seek oui @ys to make
pos§tle a purer erch ge of ideas, a teencr ex,.ession oI wiü @d thdeby a more
lmitfül inaellectual discus§on of isses. We ca]l fol a new basn for hma knowl€dge
od nman frith, we call for a new cienft laboul words md oedinsj t. . .1,,'
o,lannoüy 1918: l6a)

4. Summary

The introduction of Iady Welby\ sigDifics in the Neth€rlands iltustrates the
fsct that the sciences are spread and carded on not only by means of scienlific
publications and teaching, but also to a significart €xtent by literary works,
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per§onrl conversadons, correspondence! and the vsdous effect§ of pel§onal

contacts- The unpredictability of th€se latter factors in Xheir evolution and

forming of constellations which are conducive to th€ 3pr€ading and passing on

of an idea should sive rise to doubts th3t a body of knowled8e which has gorc

umoticed in the evoftrtion of ssience i§ ipso facto obsolete or invalidated by

scienti{ic progress.

NOTES

Cf. on this loinl Schmitz (1984), - Consid{ing the ,unerous studie! or the theoiv

of speech acas and lislening acls long before Auslin, oI which the signirrc studies con_

stitute onty onc goup, the historical ignorance of nodem speech act lheonsts n vov
idtatins. Sule, for exmple, eid or y a few yed ago: "One of tle Easns wtv the

sulject of spedh &ts is so much f!n, is tlar you don t hav€ to würy what aI the g@1

fisuEs of tle past eid, beause most of the g.@t pniloso?h€ß had no the@v of speah

acls- You cdT go dd lind Kmfs view on apolosisine ü congrrblating, as fü s I
*now." (quoted from: Irlouatioi Philorophie, t^n. t9&4 , p. 2s)

More detailed aeounts of the history of the sisnific mov@mt 6 be found in B!ou-

wcr (1946), tu Dotzl8 (1948: 339t). Px- Ess (19?2;1975;1981), Munourv (1935 r

1949), van Ni€uvstadt (19?8), Schniiz (1983: 127-135;1985), §vnrneP ßed.ctie)
(r936i 1948), vuy§e (1938:1950;1951;1953:1969), de witte (1951;1952:1958).

Thrs neusipt entitled Strine" (E 1284, pp, 5, is püt of tne Yan Eoden @Iecrlon
at the Universily Libtuy, Amste.dm.
Srbstanti,l pets of dre present text d€ based on llis study of 'YerstindtunE§hand_
1Dn8en - eine eisseNh.ltshistorische Rekonsrskdm de! AnläncE <ler sicllifehen
Bewegnng in den Nieddleder (1892 1926)" ('lommuication acts - a scief,.€

hiitcicat rcconstuction of the teginnings of the sienmc movement in the Netned dg

(1892 19%f).
Cf. van Eeden t letter to Lady welby of Aucust 13, 1892 (m Eed4/*elbv 1954 | 5).

O.ly ex@rpts from %. Eedlnt coEespondence with Lady Velbv iave b€.n Published
at this time. The orisrnal letrds between thc tvo of thm üe to he found in the m
Ecden colt@tion at the LinEy of the Univ{sity of Aesteidd (van Eed€n Archiv€9.

Aftc! all, Fritz Mautlnd had wftaen in his tlörterbu.h dq PhilonPhie (Dj.lbnüv
of Philosophy) in 1910:'Ih€ Enelish theoty of nüing (siqrific9 n not fd rcm@d
&@ a citiqüe of ldsuage. It djstinguisnes cldly between the usual nesing (lhe

comhon lan8uase usge) [sensl, ü€ individual meming (1he intentjon of the sp€,ker

or autlor when uins a word) tneaninsl, ud t1E n€anins value of @ ideg lsisnin_

@e1." (Mauthner 1923,I: 150: initiaüy 1910) See Neild (1970) on Fntz M.uthneri

on his srd@ towdd sigtrifics cL Weier (1 9? 0: 125) in parliculat-
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